
Q2 2022
MARTECH
INNOVATION &
A SUMMARY OF
INNOVATION

JULY 2022

The latest marketing technology introductions, feature

updates, and acquisitions 



In comparison to last quarter, new product announcements

were up 31%, and feature announcements were up 15%.   

Acquisitions were essentially flat quarter over quarter with

76 acquisitions across 42 categories in Q2.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was $7.4B

down 40% over the last quarter. Note: this is consistent with

the general downturn in investment. See more details on

where investments were made on page 34.

To receive our weekly new product update and future

issues of this report please subscribe to the CabinetM

newsletter. Vendors, we encourage you to send your

product and feature announcements to

eross@cabinetm.com.

                                                                                       Allyson Delaney

                                                                              CabinetM Marketing
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$7.4B FUNDING

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/07/technology/tech-start-up-funding.html
https://cabinetm-7852405.hs-sites.com/newsletter-sign-up
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ACCOUNT-BASED

MARKETING
Integrate launched Precision Social, which helps activate

target account lists to measure account-level engagement

as part of Integrate’s cross-channel activation offerings.

ACCOUNTING
Emburse launched Emburse Spend, an expense solution

which combines card issuance, sophisticated spend policy

control, and automated reconciliation.

ADVERTISING: AD CREATION
VidMob announced Creative Automation, an ad creator

that makes your catalog ads irresistible, branded, and

differentiated for enriched feeds and boost performance.

PadSquad launched ColorSay, a voice-enabled rich media

ad format that allows consumers to interact based on the

words they say.

ADVERTISING BY CHANNEL
Adstanding launched its demand-side programmatic

platform that provides the tools for greater campaign

management in the digital out of home space.

The Neuron announced its DOOH Design Studio, a

specialist digital billboard creative design studio providing

vertical-specific, ready-made design templates.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/integrate/precision-social
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/viddmob/vidmob
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/padsquad/colorsay
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adstanding/adstanding-dooh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/the-neuron/dooh-design-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/the-neuron/dooh-design-studio
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ADVERTISING: AD SERVING

& MANAGEMENT
Quantcast launched a suite of solutions for digital

marketers to seamlessly plan, activate and measure video,

native and display brand campaigns across the web and on

CTV.

Infillion launched AttnX, a connected TV advertising value-

exchange ad experience product built for connected TVs,

desktop, and mobile that secures consumers’ opt-in interest

and respects their time and attention, before the ad

experience begins.

SAS launched SAS 360 Match, a first-party sell-side

advertising video on demand platform, that also serves ads

across a range of additional channels, including web, as well

as subscription video on demand channels.

ReBid launched their Unified Marketing and Advertising AI

Automation platform ReBid X, which uses proprietary AI

based algorithms that leverages MadTech to simplify digital

marketing.

Connatix introduced Deep Contextual its intuitive

contextual targeting solution for smarter video advertising.

ADVERTISING: BUY & SELL
AUDIENCEX launched Admatx, a self-service DSP built with

the goal of democratizing access to enterprise-level

programmatic technology for SMB and mid-market

performance advertisers.  

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/infillion/attnx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sas/sas-360-match
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/rebid/rebid-x
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/connatix/deep-contextual
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/audiencex/admatx?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--lmkl7r14B7qrN8mtmp8beU-iWqE4SspgoCtaoMNH4m6KnANM1qw51U1yJ0cNbnQ2IrRIB
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/connatix/deep-contextual
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ANALYTICS: BEHAVIORAL
Zeenk launched their customer-centric analytics solution

that profiles and segments customers to enable brands to

optimize their clients’ long-term value and find the best

customers.

Neustar launched its Marketing and Analytics Clean Room,

an easy-to-use solution that powers data collaboration,

identity resolution, audience targeting, and measurement

across first-party customer data, as well as second- and

third-party channel and media partner sources.

Innovid launched InnovidXP, its TV measurement platform

for converged TV.

LifeStreet launched Nero, a mobile demand side platform

making it easy for marketers to set up A/B performance tests

to determine which configurations of a bidding strategy

have the greatest impact on campaign performance.

ANALYTICS: BUSINESS

INTELLIGENCE
Voxco launched Voxco Intelligence, a no-code analytics

platform that will help organizations unlock the true

potential of customer data using predictive analytics, AI and

ML models.

Adjust launched Adjust Datascape, an advanced analytics

solution that empowers app marketers with time-saving

reporting, visualization, and analysis tools across all data

sources, on one screen.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emburse/emburse-spend?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--7f6ygMr1Gjrk0Go01kA3F4s-fJ2kwRS48cuVlPebiU7Gp2rbcJqTJjDlG3Fk8YxKcugUv
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/neustar/marketing-and-analytics-clean-room
http://cabinetm.com/product/innovid/innovidxp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lifestreet/nero
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/voxco/voxco-intelligence
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/adjust/adjust-datascape
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION,

INTENT & TARGETING
Dstillery announced ID-free Custom AI, its behavioral

targeting solution that allows advertisers to reach their best

audiences without user tracking.

TRAK Data launched its on-demand marketing data

platform TRAK that allows users to tap into a world-class

national marketing database and begin designing the

perfect target audience for their cross-channel campaigns.

data.world announced Eureka, a suite of knowledge-graph

powered catalog capabilities that activate metadata and

speed time to data-driven answers and insights.

Converseon launched their suite of subscription based

“Decision Intelligence” solutions designed to leverage

conversation data to not only predict business outcomes,

but to also quantify the likely impact of specific actions

before they are taken.

Claritas announced its self-serve data analytics reporting

platform SPOTLIGHT, which provides in-depth consumer

and market insights that help optimize marketing initiatives

and grow businesses.

Near launched Near Pinnacle, an extension of their platform,

that provides instant human movement insights in an

intuitive visual user interface.

Ardoq launched Ardoq Discover, a tool designed to

democratize the Enterprise Architecture across the

organization enabling insights-driven decisions at speed that

lead to profitable transformation over time.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dstillery/id-free-custom-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/trak-data/trak
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataworld/eureka
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/converseon/converseon
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/claritas/claritas-spotlight
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/near/near-pinnacle
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ardoq/ardoq-discover
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CompleteCSM announced its Customer Intelligence Cloud,

providing Customer Success teams with the ability to collect

signals, reveal customer intent and aggregate historical

telemetry and adoption data for Enterprise Consumption.

Casted announced Casted Insights, empowering marketing

and revenue teams with account-level contact information

and actionable engagement data across audio and video

content.

PubMatic launched Connect, a comprehensive and fully

integrated platform to enable media buyers to seamlessly

connect with their target audiences across the internet.

Dataline launched Wodwo, an AI audience modeling

platform built for marketers that enables marketers to easily

build their own custom models.

Emodo launched Emodo Audiences, a solution that validates

the accuracy and quality of audience segments in real time,

reducing advertising fraud and invalid traffic in the

ecosystem.

BRAND MANAGEMENT
Fuel Cycle launched Brand Health Tracking, a tool that uses

advanced analytics for brand health tracking data, giving

actionable insights into key performance metrics.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
DocuSign introduced CLM Essentials, a contract lifecycle

management offering designed to help growing businesses

centrally manage contracts and automate work.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/completecsm/customer-intelligence-cloud?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--nM4WD5NJe-ppCjF7v2nK0NuvOF-NfrpqyDntYHhNqu5VvgPj45ubnAyzFlaZgSiWOS5-o
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/casted/casted-insights?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--nM4WD5NJe-ppCjF7v2nK0NuvOF-NfrpqyDntYHhNqu5VvgPj45ubnAyzFlaZgSiWOS5-o
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pubmatic/pubmatic-connect?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--OzFEVQJpXq2OEWS4cFUPjt2XbvcwKsJbQ47PY0WhKXXqrc5Tbj6a9XUzGOQ9fG8rx2ZI9
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataline/wodwo
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emodo/emodo-audiences
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fuel-cycle/fuel-cycle-brand-health-tracking
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/docusign/docusign-clm-essentials?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-992K3j_IhPhit7cKlLFa3IJz6mSbDruMhdHF8edc8LnV1OhTmhnlSGUVA0erA-wkyAYCK5
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fuel-cycle/fuel-cycle-brand-health-tracking
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT
Zenvia announced ZENVIA Campaign, a marketing

campaign manager solution that allows you to create and

manage your marketing campaigns, and automate the

sending of messages in different channels.

Acoustic announced Multichannel Composer, a

personalized, multichannel campaign builder that enables

brands to close the digital experience gap by empowering

marketing teams to easily orchestrate hyper-personalized

campaigns to engage consumers in the moment.

Seismic launched the Seismic Enablement Cloud, a unified

AI-powered platform that provides customer-facing teams

with the right skills, content, tools, and insights to effectively

engage customers and drive growth.  

Picsello launched its all-in-one photography management

software designed to help photographers manage, market,

and monetize their business.

Namecheap introduced Relate by Namecheap, a suite of

online tools to make it easier for small businesses to succeed

and grow in the digital space.

CONTACT CENTER SYSTEMS

& ADMINISTRATION
Google introduced the Google Cloud Contact Center AI

Platform, extending their Cloud Contact Center AI offering

to a full end to end Contact Center solution, reimagining the

contact center customer experience.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zenvia/zenvia-campaign
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/acoustic/multichannel-composer
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/seismic/seismic-enablement-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/picsello/picsello
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/namecheap/relate-by-namecheap
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/google-inc/google-cloud-contact-center-ai-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-992K3j_IhPhit7cKlLFa3IJz6mSbDruMhdHF8edc8LnV1OhTmhnlSGUVA0erA-wkyAYCK5
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONTENT CREATION:

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION
Slazzer announced Slazzer Infinity, an AI and Automation

software that makes it simple for anyone to remove image

backgrounds automatically offline with no restrictions on

quantity, megapixel resolution or file size.

CONTENT MARKETING:

PERFORMANCE & TRACKING
iStock launched VisualGPS Insights, an interactive tool that

helps businesses make smarter decisions about their visual

content.

Invoca announced Invoca for Multi-Location CX, a

conversation intelligence solution for multi-location and

franchise brands that enables CX, sales and operations teams

to improve caller experiences and conversion rates.

Level AI launched an agent screen recording and

monitoring product to improve support quality, agent

learning and coaching.

Sprinklr introduced Sprinklr Modern Care Lite, an enterprise-

grade customer support solution that can be deployed in

just minutes.

Qualtrics announced Qualtrics QM, an AI-powered and

human-assisted quality assurance solution that gives contact

center leaders critical AI-powered insights on customer

needs, agent effectiveness, and overall performance.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/slazzer/slazzer-infinity
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getty-images/visualgps-insights
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/invoca/invoca-for-multi-location-cx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/level-ai/agent-screen-recording
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sprinklr/sprinklr-modern-care-lite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualtrics/qualtrics-qm
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONVERSATIONAL

MARKETING
Attentive launched Attentive Concierge, a product that

provides people-powered and highly personalized

conversations at scale.

CONTENT MARKETING:

PLANNING & MANAGEMENT
GoCharlie.AI announced Charlie, a multimodal AI engine

tailored to marketing to draft optimal social media

marketing content.

Quark Software released Quark Publishing Platform (QPP)

NextGen, a content automation software for modular,

metadata-driven and compliance-controlled omnichannel

publishing.

Hacktag announced its artificial intelligence-based content

creation platform that provides the tools to easily research

keywords, automatically generate articles, and discover top-

performing hashtags, all in an instant.

CUSTOMER DATA

PLATFORM (CDP)
Fulcrum announced its CDP that allows companies to

capture and unify first-party data to create personalized

experiences based on the interests and behavior of every

customer.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/attentive-mobile/attentive-concierge
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getty-images/visualgps-insights
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getty-images/visualgps-insights
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quark/quark-publishing-platform-qpp-nextgen
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hacktag/hacktag
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fulcrum/fulcrum-cdp
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Pexip launched Pexip Engage, a customer engagement

application that provides frictionless scheduling and video

meetings that enable your sales force and advisors to meet

customers in their preferred channel at the right time.

Tata Communications launched DIGO, an in-network,

cloud communications platform to power up customer

engagement for digital-first businesses.

Tenerity launched Connect Cloud, an engagement solution

for the loyalty industry that enables companies to engage

customers with compelling offers to make their brand

memorable every day.

Amplitude launched Amplitude CDP, the insights-driven

customer data platform that both collects and analyzes

event data with its natively integrated product analytics

solution.

Klaviyo launched Klaviyo One, its new enterprise solution

built to help large brands unify all their customer data and

drive personalized experiences at scale.

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE &

SUCCESS
Sabio Group announced Sabio Console, an AI-powered CX

platform that will provide customers with the tools required

to design, build, deploy and scale complex and automated

customer interactions across multiple channels.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pexip/pexip-engage
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tata-communications/digo
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tata-communications/digo?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--OzFEVQJpXq2OEWS4cFUPjt2XbvcwKsJbQ47PY0WhKXXqrc5Tbj6a9XUzGOQ9fG8rx2ZI9
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tenerity/tenerity-connect-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/amplitude/amplitude-cdp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/klaviyo/klaviyo-one
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sabio-group/sabio-console
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER JOURNEY/

LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Namogoo launched the Customer Journey OS, a software

platform that enables eCommerce teams to fully maximize

their business potential by delivering hyper-meaningful

journeys based on shoppers’ real-time needs and

orchestrates all digital services running on the customer

journey to work together in order to reach their goals.

DIGITAL ASSET

MANAGEMENT (DAM)
Canto released Media Delivery Cloud, a solution that enables

customers to directly connect images from their Canto

library to their website, e-commerce platform and other

content distribution platform.

Instreamatic launched Speaky, a many-to-one

communication solution that enables customers to instantly

and easily speak their minds to brands or content producers

by leaving brief audio messages at any physical or digital

brand touchpoint.

Pacific Software Publishing launched DENREI, a social

platform for iOS that allows users to connect with like-

minded users and create unique and exclusive online

communities.

ActionIQ launched CX Hub, a set of modules offering self-

service access to customer data, allowing users to build

audiences and orchestrate experiences at scale.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/namogoo/namogoo-customer-journey-os
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/canto/media-delivery-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/instreamatic/speaky
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pacific-software-publishing/denrei
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aiq/aiq-cx-hub
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

EMAIL PLATFORMS
Validity introduced Everest Elements, an email success

platform geared towards helping small and medium-sized

businesses access the data they need to execute engaging

and effective email marketing campaigns.

Pipedrive announced Campaigns, an integrated marketing

solution designed to help customers simplify campaign

management, and bring their sales and marketing teams

onto one revenue management platform.

DIRECT MAIL PLATFORMS
Dataman Group Direct announced its’ online direct mail

portal, myDMposctards that allows business owners to reach

targeted prospects and former customers alike with results-

based postcards.

Lob launched their end-to-end direct mail automation

platform that simplifies marketers’ direct mail efforts, and

makes direct mail intelligent with hyper-personalization,

measurable ROI and campaign analytics, and automated

workflows for omnichannel campaigns.

ENTERPRISE DATA

MANAGEMENT
LightBeam.ai announced its identity-centric data privacy

automation platform that fosters autonomous privacy

management tying together discovery, cataloging, access

controls, and data loss prevention.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/validity/everest-elements
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pipedrive/campaigns-by-pipedrive
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataman-group-direct/mydmposctards
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dataman-group-direct/mydmposctards
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lob/lob-direct-mail
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lightbeamai/lightbeam
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

HUMAN RESOURCES
Fiverr launched Togetherr, a platform for building world-

class creative teams and connecting them with leading

global brands and agencies.

Call Journey announced Worklife Hero, a virtual meeting

companion tool to help measure and analyze the factors

that drive retention, engagement and performance.

MeetingPlay and Aventri announced ExpoPRO, an exhibitor

task management platform that offers a complete solution

for onsite, hybrid, and virtual formats and automates

communication, tasks, content collection, and approvals.

OpenReel launched OpenReel Events, an interactive live

webinar experience solution that allows teams to host

unlimited live webinars with the ability to completely

customize each element.

Vendelux launched Fusion, its AI powered advanced event

intelligence monitoring that equips event marketers with the

real-time insights they need to make informed decisions

about every event.

EVENTS: IN-PERSON

& VIRTUAL

Kaizen Analytix introduced its Anomaly Detection Engine

that systematically searches through all segments of a

company’s data to quickly identify outliers that lead to fraud,

customer churn, revenue leakage, and other issues that

impact profits.

Feroot Security launched DomainGuard, a fully automated

content security policy management solution.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fiverr/togetherr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/call-journey/worklife-hero
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aventri/expopro
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aventri/expopro?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9loAB3pVX8PueFhQEWfcFipLfnD5hWtG5uehV-hoeL1o_PRoZJ_ZECzXvL4nEneD3inoBL
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/openreel/openreel-events
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vendelux/fusion
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kaizen-analytix/anomaly-detection-engine
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/feroot-security/domainguard
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

INTEGRATIONS
Alloy announced Alloy Embedded, a white-label integration

solution that enables eCommerce software companies to

build embedded, native integration experiences.

INTELLIGENT AGENTS
Quickcode.ai launched their text processing software for

data scientists who want to solve complex problems with ML

especially domain specific problems that require expertise

for curating and labeling.

Plainsight introduced Vision AI, its on-demand SaaS

platform equipped with fully integrated tools and complete

vision AI workflows that facilitate dataset creation, model

training, and production deployments.

Elemeno announced its ML operations platform to help

companies leverage the benefits of AI, and offers intuitive

user experience for data scientists building ML models.

Infosense Digital announced ML Sense, a no-code artificial

intelligence platform to develop ML models in the most

nimble and agile manner.

IDENTITY RESOLUTION &

REGISTRATION
Audigent announced CognitivePMPs™, a privacy-centric,

cookieless data and inventory product that will transform

the way that advertisers curate and buy programmatic

inventory.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/alloy/alloy-embedded
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quickcodeai/quickcodeai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quickcodeai/quickcodeai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/plainsight/plainsight-vision-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/elemeno/elemeno
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/infosense-digital/ml-sense
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/audigent/cognitivepmps
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

MARKET RESEARCH
Speedeon launched AudienceMaker, a strategic growth

platform that helps brands gain unparalleled access to

valuable and actionable data on their customers and

prospects.

MARKETING AUTOMATION
DecisionLink announced ValueCloud Ignite, a subscription-

based, end-to-end solution designed to support and

accelerate the implementation and adoption of a value-

based selling program.

Zoho announced Zoho Marketing Plus, a unified platform

that brings together marketing activities across campaign

ideation, creation, execution, management, and

measurement.

Inflection.io launched a B2B marketing automation

solution that puts product activity data at the center and

optimizes for the scalability and extensibility demands of the

modern product-led marketing team.

LIST DEVELOPMENT &

MANAGEMENT
Validity launched DemandTools Elements, a cloud-based

solution that allows businesses to easily dedupe data within

Salesforce, and enables teams to operate efficiently with

trustworthy data.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/speedeon-data/audiencemaker
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/decisionlink/valuecloud-ignite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoho/zoho-marketing-plus
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/inflectionio/inflection
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/validity/demandtools-elements
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

PODCASTING
SoundStack launched SoundStack Engine, a solution that

seamlessly integrates and automates streaming, podcasting,

and monetization for audio in one platform.

CoHost launched its podcasting analytics and growth

platform, which combines a suite of powerful tools and

features that make it easier for creators to launch, distribute,

grow, and measure their podcasts.

Airship launched its App Experience Platform, an enterprise

SaaS platform focused on helping brands master the full

lifecycle of mobile app experience management.

MOBILE MARKETING

MARKETING OPERATIONS
Leadspace launched Leadspace Studio, a performance

marketing tool to double results across funnels by creating

high-performing segments and directly activating them

across marketing automation and digital media platforms.

Basis Technologies launched Data Canvas, a solution

aimed at helping agencies communicate with clients on

campaign performance through live dashboards.

PRIVACY, COMPLIANCE &

RISK
Akamai launched Audience Hijacking Protector, a solution 

 for online businesses to maximize revenue opportunities

and minimize marketing fraud in the buying journey.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/soundstack/soundstack
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cohost/cohost
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/airship/app-experience-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/leadspace/leadspace-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/basis-technologies/data-canvas
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/akamai/audience-hijacking-protector
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

PRODUCTIVITY &

WORKFLOW
Evolve IP launched its Managed Desktop as a Service

solution, giving businesses the ability to enjoy the security,

mobility, and reliability of Evolve IP's analyst approved virtual

desktop solution with additional benefits.

Clearspan unveiled Ping, a customizable communications

and collaboration solution that delivers secure voice, video

and messaging anywhere, anytime and on any device.

Gocious unveiled its Product Roadmap Management

solution that enables a holistic view of an entire product

team's scope.

HubEngage launched a modern connected intranet

solution to help enhance the employee experience.

Kalyankar Analytics launched Seqwa, an AI-Powered

search solution for businesses looking to integrate full-text

search, semantic search, and personalized

recommendations into search systems.

PRODUCT DISCOVERY

PLATFORMS

OneTrust launched the Trust Intelligence Platform, that

gives visibility, action, and automation across trust domains

and providing insights across privacy, risk, ethics, and ESG

programs, so companies can build trust initiatives that are

transparent and verifiable for their customers.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/evolve-ip/managed-desktop-as-a-service-daas
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clearspan/clearspan-ping
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gocious/gocious-prm
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hubengage/hubengage
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kalyankar-analytics/seqwa
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/onetrust/trust-intelligence-platform
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Infillion launched ShopX, a shoppable advertising product

that promises a better way for brands to deliver their

message and drive sales at scale across the open web.

GetResponse launched an enhanced Ecommerce

Marketing Automation solution that helps online store

owners scale their businesses in an automated manner.

NielsenIQ launched NielsenIQ Activate, a solution that

enables retailers to accelerate revenue opportunities

through retail media and comprehensive customer insights.

Fast Simon announced its new No-Code Search and

Collections Editor, that delivers a drag-and-drop visual page

builder and a publishing and hosting platform.

Jotform announced Jotform Store Builder, a no-code tool

for small businesses to build an online store in minutes.

SALES ENABLEMENT
Zoom announced Zoom IQ for Sales, a conversation

intelligence solution for Zoom Meetings that analyzes

customer interactions to surface key insights, actions, and

content from sales meetings.

RETAIL: ECOMMERCE

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/infillion/shopx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getresponse/getresponse-ecommerce-marketing-automation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/nielseniq/nielseniq-activate
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fast-simon/no-code-search-and-collections-editor
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jotform/jotform-store-builder
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoom-video-communications/zoom-iq-for-sales
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
LTK launched LTK Connect, its self-serve solution that

enables brands of all sizes to directly build, manage and

scale their influencer marketing plans across publishing

platforms.

SOCIAL MEDIA MONITORING
Qualtrics announced Qualtrics Social Connect, a digital

customer service and social listening solution that enables

contact center, marketing and CX teams to capture, analyze

and respond to the millions of customer service requests

they receive through chat, email and social media.

SE Ranking launched an on-page SEO checker tool

designed to show how your page measures against

competitors and help you outrank them.

Moz launched the Competitive Research Suite, which is its

SEO toolset that provides users with targeted competitive

insights, and surfaces top search competitors and pinpoints

strategic keyword and content opportunities to help

outrank them with tools like Keyword Gap, and Traffic Lift.

Deepcrawl launched Monitor Hub, its enterprise-grade

solution for technical SEO and website health insights.

SEARCH ENGINE

MARKETING (SEM)

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ltk/ltk-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualtrics/qualtrics-social-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/se-ranking/on-page-seo-checker
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/se-ranking/on-page-seo-checker?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8oLYV8apg_VsQd67Th7qG-d55FclePFPwV2MSjN0qF7GoBipbN29qmo0FWvoONY7NRPqDQ
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moz/moz-competitive-research-suite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/deepcrawl/monitor-hub
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

VIDEO PLAYERS &

DISTRIBUTION
Hippo Video launched Video SDK, allowing companies to

use fully white-labeled video functionality inside apps and

websites.

StoryFile launched Conversa, a no-code platform with a

subscription-based web-app that provides the technical

tools to create compelling interactive conversational video

content.

Wowza Media Systems launched Wowza Video, an

integrated video platform that powers live streaming and

video on demand for organizations looking to enhance their

products and services with video.

VIDEO MANAGEMENT

VIDEO CREATION TOOLS
Zuddl launched Zuddl Studio, a simple web-based video

production and streaming platform that empowers

companies, agencies, and freelancers to create broadcast-

quality video content themselves.

Storyblocks debuted Maker for Teams, an easy-to-use suite

of video creation and editing tools that enable businesses to

keep up with the massive demand for video.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hippo-video/hippo-video-sdk
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/storyfile/conversa
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wowza-media-systems/wowza-video
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wowza-media-systems/wowza-video?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--lmkl7r14B7qrN8mtmp8beU-iWqE4SspgoCtaoMNH4m6KnANM1qw51U1yJ0cNbnQ2IrRIB
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zuddl/zuddl-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/storyblocks/maker-for-teams
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

WEB DEVELOPMENT &

DESIGN
Esri released StoryMaps, a personal storytelling tool that

enables everyone to create custom content without

requiring cartography or web design experience.

Helpmonks launched Urlmonks, a platform that helps

companies shorten branded links for their domain.

Newsroom AI introduced Public, a conversational content

creation platform for embracing a more direct, and

conversational communication style to help build deeper

and more meaningful bonds with audiences.

OfferFit AI launched OfferFit, an Automated

Experimentation Platform that selects the best message,

incentive, timing, and channel for every customer, every time

maximizing the KPIs most important to your business.

WEB & APP OPTIMIZATION

WEB ANALYTICS
Phonexa announced HitMetrix, a user behavior recording

and analytics product that helps lead generators and

publishers optimize website conversion rates.

VIRTUAL & AUGMENTED

REALITY
SimInsights announced HyperSkill, a no-code 3D simulation

software for VR and AR and AI powered training.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/esri/storymaps
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/helpmonks/urlmonks
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/newsroom-ai/public
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/offerfit/offerfit-marketing-personalization-software
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/offerfit/offerfit-marketing-personalization-software
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/phonexa/hitmetrix
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/siminsights/hyperskill
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Q2 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ColorTokens launched Xcloud, their agentless, automated,

and deep scanning technology solution that finds the most

elusive threats across cloud and container environments fast

and without disruption.

Arkose Labs launched Arkose Detect, a fraud detection

product that provides customers with a risk score that

enables them to tune their internal fraud models to

accurately detect malicious bots and human-driven attacks.

Arcanna.ai announced its AI-assisted cybersecurity platform

that captures and merges institutional expert knowledge

with organizational context for generating unique AI models

to scale security operations.

ForgeRock introduced ForgeRock Autonomous Access, a 

 solution that uses AI to prevent identity-based cyber attacks

and fraud.

FullContact launched Verify, an identity product that

powers identity verification (IDV) and fraud prevention.

TeleSign released Silent Verification, a fast, frictionless, and

secure mobile authentication solution to verify users.

SecureAuth launched Arculix, an identity and access

management platform that combines orchestration,

leading-edge passwordless technology, and continuous

authentication.

WEB PERFORMANCE &

SECURITY

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/colortokens/xcloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/arkose-labs/arkose-detect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/arcannaai/arcanna
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/arcannaai/arcanna?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--lmkl7r14B7qrN8mtmp8beU-iWqE4SspgoCtaoMNH4m6KnANM1qw51U1yJ0cNbnQ2IrRIB
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/forgerock/forgerock-autonomous-access
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fullcontact/verify
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/telesign/telesign-silent-verification
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/secureauth-corporation/arculix
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

IS IT TIME TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

HAVE YOU CHECKED
OUT THESE NEW
FEATURES YET?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



Q2 2022 brought in 40% less than Q1 2022 for MarTech and MarTech-related companies. We

identified a total of $7.4B in investment this quarter.

  

Funding was spread across 52 categories with no category representing more than 9.83% of the

total. 
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LOOKING
AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q2 2022)

62% of funding went to 26 companies whom each raised $100M or more. 

Top raises: 

Millions
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LOOKING
AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q2 2022)

Millions
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MARTECH INNOVATION: A SUMMARY

How do 2021 and 2022 compare? Get a more detailed look here 

https://7852405.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/7852405/MarTech%20Innovation%20Reports/MarTech%20Innovation%20Summary%20Infographic.pdf
https://7852405.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/7852405/MarTech%20Innovation%20Reports/MarTech%20Innovation%20Summary%20Presentation.pdf
https://7852405.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/7852405/MarTech%20Innovation%20Reports/MarTech%20Innovation%20Summary%20Presentation.pdf
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Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the
technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM
marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support
around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and
management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to
save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of
over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the
largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds
of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the
platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,
anonymized data through StackInsights.


